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Botany. - "On plants 'W/dch in tlw natuml state luwe t/te cI~aJ'acter 
of eVe1'sp01,ting va1'ieties in the sense of the nuttation the01'Y." 
By Dr. W. BURCK. (Oommunicatéd by Prof. J. W. MOLI.). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1906). 

An investigation of the causes of Oleistogamy 1) sho Ived that: 1 
plants with closed flowers originated ~by mutation fi'om plants with 
chasmogamie flowers and 2 that they occu!' in the natural state, 
partly as constant, partIy as ever-sporting varieties. 

In the course of this investigation the question arose whether othel' 
wild-growhlg plants do not also have the character of ever-sporting 
varieties. 

Especially those plants were thought of that have bisexual and 
unisexual flowers in one and the same individu al or in ,·yhich by 
the side of bisexnal, unisexual individuals are found and also those 
plants among the dioecious on es that possess rudimental'Y stamens or 
oval'Îes, from which may be inferred that they ol'iginated from plants 
with bisexual flowel's. 

'rhe agreement between unisexual, cleistogamic anel filled flowers 
pointed to the same origin, while the resemblance in the manner 
in which unisexual flowers occur among the hermaphrodite 011e8 and 
closed flowers among the chasmogamic ones, justified the assumption 
that in the monoecious and dioeciolls as weIl as in the cleistogamie 
we have ever-sporting and constant varietie5. 

This summer I tried to confirm this conception in a twofold manner, 
firstly by cultivating the gyno-monoecious Satw'eja hortensis and 
seconrlly by studying the different forms in which one and the same 
anc1ro-monoeeious Umbellifer can occur in nature with l'egal'd to the 
nllmbel' of male. flowers in pl'oportion to that of the bisexual ones 
and to the place w hich the male flowers occupy on the pl'Îllcipal 
and secondary axes. 

To the results of the culture experiments I shall return afterwards 
when I shall have had .an occasion to repeat these experiments on 
a larger scale and with more Rpecies. I will here only mention that 
they showed that n gyno-monoecious Saturejrt IW7'tensis begins its 
period of flowering with producing bisexual flow ers only, that not 
until later, when the plant has grown s tI'ong er, a few female flowers 
appeal' among the bisexual ones, that their number gradually increases 

J) Die Mutation als Ursache der Kleistogamie. Recueil des Travaux Bolalliqucs 
Néerlandais Vol.}I. 1905. 
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in the followÏllg days untiL a definite maximum is reached, aftel' 
whieh it gradually deereases again until at the end of its flowel'ing
period the plant ag'ain produces bisexual flowers only. 

Henee the t'emale flower follows the law of periodieityestablished 
by DE VRIES fol' the oceUl'l'ence of anomalies of various natnre with 
other p/ants and it may in this respect he pnt on a line with suel! 
anoma1ies. It may be compared with the increased number of leaflets 
of T'l'ifolium pratense qztinqltefoliztm, with the 1il]ed flowers of 
Ranunculus bulbosus semiplemts, with the ramified spikes of Plantago 
lanceolata mmosa, etc . 

. In wh at follows I ëhall give the results obtaineà with the andro
monoecious U mbelliferae. 

The investigations of BEIJERINCK 1), SCHULZ 2), KIRCHNER S), :MAC 
LEOD 4), LOEW 5), W ARNSTORF 6), and others on the sexual relations 
of the U mbelliferae have shown that by far the most species are 
andro-monoecious and that besides in spme of them forms occur with 
female or with fema1e and asexual flowers. :Male flowers appearcd 
in this family to be as common as Lisexual ones. Male individuals 
are rare, however. Until now Trinia glauca was considered the 
only Umbellifer in Europe, known in the male form. From SOHULZ'S 

notes it appears, howevel', th at in the environs of Halle a. S. also 
male plants of Oenantlze ,jistulosa 7) and Siwn latifoliwn 8) OCCUl', 

while in this coun_try a1so Heracleum Splwnclyliwn can occu!' in the 
male form. 

Far less general are fema1e flowers. SCHULZ only mentions them 
fol' (Eryn.r/iurn carnpest?'e)? 9), T?'inia glauca, Pimpinella magna, 

1) BElJI:RINCK,' Gynodioecie bei Daucus Carota L. Nederlandsch Kruidkundig Arch. 
Tweede ~erie 4e Deel 1885, p. 345. 

• 2) AUGUST SCHULZ, Beiträge zur Kenntniss der Bestäubungseinrichtungell uncl 
Geschlechtsvertheilung bei den Pflanzen. Bibliotheca botanica. Bd. Ir 1888, Heft 10 
und Bd. III 1890, Heft 17. 

S) O. KJRCHNDR, Flora von Stuttgart und Umgebung' 1888. 
4) J. MAC LEOD, Over de bevruchting der bloemen in het Kempisch gedeelte van 

Vlaanneren. Botanisch Jaarboek Dodonaea 1893 en 1894. 
5) E. LOEW, Blütenbiologische Floristik des mittleren und nördlichen Europa 

sowie GrÖnlands. 1894. 
6) C. W ARNSTORF Blütenbiologische Beobachtungen aus der Ruppiner Flora im 

Jahre 1895. Verhandlungen des botanischen Vereins der Provinz Brandenburg 
Bd. XXXVIII. BerIin 1896. 

7) SCHULZ, Beitr. I p. 47. 
8) SCHULZ, Beitr. I p. 48. 
9) In his llole concerning lhis plant on page 4.2 of his first paper, female 

flow ers are not mentioned. So this is perhaps an error in the general summary 
at the end of the second paper. 

56'"" 
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P. saxifm,c;a a,nd Da,w~us CaJ'ota, forilw hich latter pla,n t BElJERINOK 

had already found them before. 
In the long list of 66 European Umbelliferae in the Blutenbiologische 

Floristik of Lomv no more than 16 species occur that are only 
Imowl1 as bisexual plants whereas 40 are andromonoecious. Ti has 
appeal'ed since that with three of· 1he plants mentioned as bisexual 
a,lso male flowers are fonnd. Of Anetlntm graveolens, Aetltusa 
Cynapiwn anel Hel'aclewn 8plwnclylium namely, WARNSTORF fonud 
andromonoecious forms in the environs of Neu-Ruppin; also in this 
country they occur in this form. Of the 66 Umbellifel'ae that were 
studied; thc following remain of which until now no other than 
bisexnal plants are known: 

La~er'Pitium p1'utltenicttm, Peuceclanwn venetwn, (}ritlm~U1n l1W1'iti
mum, Silatt'J }Jmtensis, Seseli Hippoma1'atltntm, 8. annu,u,m, A·zthriscus 
vulga1'is, Bttpleurum longifolium, fa lcatum, tenuissimwn and Pleu1'o
spe1'1wmn austriacum, to which list I think must be added : Eryn
gium 11W1'itimum, Berula àngz6stifolia, Coniwn maculatwn and 
Helosciaclium, noclijlo1'um. 

It is probable that of some of these plants andro-monoeciolls fOl'ms 
will be fonnd when they are examined over a larger part of their . 
l'egion of oceurl'ence, especlally sinee it has appE'al'ed that the different 
farms in which D mbelliferae ean OCCUl', are of ten sprea,d over very 
different and widely distant parts, so th at, even though the species 
mentioned be only known as hermaphroclite plants in a part of 
Europe, the possibihty must be grantecl th at they occur in other 
forms elsewhere. 

Of 8ium latifolium e. g., no othel' but the andro-monoeciolls form 
is found in a great part of Midclle Europe and untll now only in 
the environs of Halle aIS accompanied by the male form, evidently 
on1y in a few specimens. Only in our country the bisexual form 
is known. 

Of Pi1npinella 1na,qna the blsexual plant is on1y founcl in southel'll 
Tyl'ol anc1 Italy, tlle anc1ro-monoecious on the othcl' hand in Ihe 
whole of Middle EUl'ope, while in sOllthern Tyrol and Italy the 
same plant also occurs with female and with female and asexual 
flowers. 

Of Oenantlte fistulosa the andro-monoecious plant is fOl1l1cl everr
whel'e, the male one until now on1y in the envil'ons of Halle. 

Of Aetlm'Ja Cynapiztm the hermaphrodite plant is known in the 
whole of Mic1c1le El~l'Ope, the andro-monoecions one only in the 
neighbourhoocl of Neu-Ruppin anel of my re&idence. 

Of Daucl6s Ua1'ota the anell'o-monoeciou& form is generally f~d, 

I~------
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the bisexual one until now only in Flanders 1) and in this country 2). 
So it is not at all unlikely that of those species which until now 

are lmown as bisexual only, later other forms will also be found, 
and similarly it may be assumed that of the large number of Um
belliferae of which now only ~the monoecious form is known, on 
closer examination also the hedhaphrodite or unisexual forms will 
be found. 

Meanwhile it iE. a very remarkable fact that by far the most 
U mbelliferae are andro-monoecious and that exactly these forms are 
most generally spread. 

Wh ere male individuals are found they only occur in very 
limited l1lunbers as rare OCCUl'l'ences among the great majority of 
andro-monoecious indi viel uals. 

This also holds for the hermaphrodite plants, at any rate for Daucus 
Ca1'ota, Sium latifoli'ttm and Hemcleum Splwndyliwn. 'Vhere these 
and andro-monoecious plants occur together the number of bisexuals 
is tal' less than that of the anclro-monoecious ones. 3) 

This general occurrence of anclro-monoecious forms gives a very 
peclllial' clJaractel' to the family of the Umbelliferae. Nowhere in 
the vegetable kingdom these .forms are so prominent as here. 

In other fmmhes with species that are rich in forms, as the 
Labiatae, Alsineae, Sileneae and others, wh ere gyno- and andro
monoecious and fell1ale and male forms occur together with bü,exual 
ones, a simiIar pl'eponclerance of monoecious plants is not fonnd 
with a single species. 

The rule lS there that whel'e the three forms occur together the 
monoecious flowers are a minorIty with respect to the bisexual and 
unisexual ones. 

Next is conspicuous with the monoecions Umbelliferae the great 
val'iety that may be observed in the occurrence of the male flowers 
in the ull1bels of different or<1er and the many mutnally different 
forms in which consequently oue and the same andl'o-monoecious 
plant may occur. 

Sometill1es an inclividual is found which among the large number 
of bisexual flOWel'd has a relatively small numbel' of male ones, 
anothel' time one in w hich the numbel' of male flowers is not much 

1) J. Sl'AI:S. De bloemen van Daucus Carota L. Botanisch Jaarboek, Dodonuea 
Jaargang 1. 1889. p. 132. 

2) I shall soon treut elsewhere the different forms in which the Umbelliferae, 
occurring in this country, are met. 

3) Male Umbelltf"rae und exclusively bisexual species ure very rare also outside 
Europe. (See Dm;DI: Umbelhferue. ENGLI:R und PRANTL. Die natürl. Pflanzenfumilien 

I lIl. Teil, Abt. 8. p. 91). 
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less than that of the bisexual ones, and then again an individllal in 
which the male flowers are more numerons than the others, and 
between these a long series of gradual transitions and intermediate 
forms is found. 

Not unfrE'quently the number of male flowers is gl'eatly in excess 
of the bisexuals. I met in thi5 country plants of Hemcleum Sp/wn
dylium in which the inner umbelluies of the umbel of the first order 
and all otheL' umbels of higher' order WE're exclusively male and 
similttr pInnts are also found of Pastinaca sativa and Dmtcus Ca7'ota. 
They are found spread among othel' individuals in which the propor
tion of male to bisexual flowers is more fayourable to the bisexuals 
Ol' where the numbel' of males is even very small. 

Some U mbelliferae are only known in an almost male form. 
EcMnoplwm spinosa e. g. has Ol1e bisexual flower in the middle 
of the umbeJ ; all othel' flowers are male. Also wIth Meum atllarnan
ti('ltm and lJlyr1'!tis odomta we may obsel've in the specimens cu1-
tivated in this country in botanical gardens, how also there the 
bisexual. flower is superseded, so that the umbelluIes of ten do not 
contain more than one such flower. 

An investigation of the andro-monoecious Umbelliferae shows us 
at once that there is a certain reglllarity in the way in which the 
male flowers occur. In the first pI ace, when they appeal' for the 
first time in an umbel of a cel'tain order, theil' number as com
pared with that of the bisexual flowers increases as we come to 
umbels of higher order; and secondly, if in the peripheral umbelluies 
some male flowers occur among the bisexual ones, their part in 
the constitution of the nmbellules becomes greater as the umbelluies 
are more distant fL'üm the periphery. 

Of Daucus Ca]'ota, Pastinaca satipa and Hemcleurn Splwndyliu1n 
whole series of specimens may be collected in the neighbourhood 
of my residence, beginning with sllch which in all the umbels con
tain onIy bisexual flower5 up to forms which are almost Ol' entirely 
(H. Sphondylium) male. Among these specimens are found 111 which 
the male flowers tlIready appeal' in the very first umbel of the plant 
by the side of other specimens in which the andro-monoecious cha
mcter only appears in the umbels of the second order or later still 
in those of the third or fourth order. Now it. is a constant rnle that 
if they appeal' for the first time in an umbel of a certain order they 
will also appeal' in the' umbels that develop later and that their 
number in proportion to that of the bisexl1al flow ers in the succes
sive umbels goes on increasing. 
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Specimens which in no r$3spect revealed their andro-monoecîouS 
character during the whole summer, which only late in summer 
produced male flowel's in tlle umbels of the third Ol' fourth order 
or somctimes entire male umbels, are found connected by interme
diate farms with specimens which aiready in the very first umbels 
contain male flowers. 

Concerning the part occupied by male flowers in the constitution 
of the ,peripheral ancl central umbellules, it must be remarked in 
the first pluce that ,vith all U mbelliferae whose umbels reach a 
cel'tain si ze, the pel'iphel'al. nmbellules eonsist of a largel' munber of 
flowel's than 1hose that occnpy the middle part of the umbe!. In 
some species tllose central umbelluies may be ~el'y pOOl' in flowers ; 
with Daucus Carota the central umbelluies of ten even eonsist of 
only one flow er. 

When it was stated that the part oceupied in the umbelluies by 
the male fl ow ers becomes greater the more they are placed near 
the eentre of the umbeI, this must be sa understood that as the 
umbelluies become more distant from the periphery the numbel' of 
bisexual flowers decrea'les and does sa müch more rapidly than the 
Eumbel' of male flowers. Hence the inner umbelluies are aften 
entirely male while the outer ones bear a number of bisexual 
flowel's. 

This ru Ie is not without exception, howevel'. There are namely 
Umbelliferae in the umbels of which the central umbelluie occupies 
the top of the principal axis of tbe umbel and may eonsequently 
be distinguished as the top-umbellule. 

Such top-umbellules are especially found with Ca1'wn CaJ'vi and 
Oenanthe fistulosa and occasionally, although not so regularly, also 
with Dauc~ts CaJ'ota. For su eh a top-umbellule now the rule does 
not hold that the part occupied by the male flowel's is greater than 
in the surrounding umbellules. Sueh an umbelluie contains a greater 
quantity of bisexual flowers. With Cantm Carvi I aften found na 
male flowers in the top-umbellule when all others, as weIl the 
peripheral as the more inwardly situated umbelluies had sa 'me of 
them. In other specimens the number of male flowel's in t11is top
nmbellule was smaller than in the other. 

Of Oenanthe fist~tlosa the umbels of the second order are in this 
country much larger than those of the first order; they consist of 
five to eight umbelluies and agree in their constitution ttlmosL entirely 
with that, indicated by SCIIUIJZ for the umbellules of the first order. 
Here as a rule a top-umbellule can be very easily dlstinguished; it 
contains only a few (7 to 9) male flowers, but is for the rest entü'ely 

, 
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hermaphl'odite, while the side-umbellules are generally exclusively 
male. .~ 

With Daucus Ca1'ota, where, the umbelluie as was rcmarked 
above, of ten consists of na more than one flower, this latter is very 
often hermaphrodite, a180 when the surl'ounding umbellnles con8ist 
enti1'ely of male flowers. ~ 'p 

It must still be remarked for the andro-monoecious Umbellifel'ae 
that bath sorts of flowers as a I' rule accu py a fixed place in the 
umbelluie. 

In by far the most Umbelliferae the .bisexual flowers are found 
11ear the edge and the male ones in the middle. 

0111y a few make an exception to this rule; with Oenanthe jistulosa 
and Saniczt1a eUl'opaea the opposite is found and with Astrantia the 
bisexual flowers as a rule occupy a definite zone between the peri
pheral and central male flowers. Advancing f1'o111 the circumference 
to ihe centre we find tIl ere first one Ol' two whol'ls of male flowers, 
then a whor1 of bisexual ones and finally at tl}e centre male 'flo-
wers again. . 

But although it may be the rule for all other Umbelliferae that 
in all the umbeIl111es, containing the two farms of flowers, the her
maphrodite ones are placed at the edge and the male on es in the 
middle, an exception must be made for those Umbelliferae which 
in the middle of the umbelluies develop a top-flower, for this latter 
is as a rule bisexual. 

Such top-flowers are e.g. regularly found with Cham>ophyllz61n and 
with Jleum; in each umbelluie of C/weropllyllum temzt1um and Meum 
athamanticum bisexual marginal flowers and a bisexual top-flower 
are found alld for the rest male flowers. 

Also with Aegopoclium Podogl'a1'ia, Ca1'um Carvi and Daucus 
Ca1'ota bisexual top-flowel's are found in the umbellules, but in these 
species this top-flQwel' is not always found in all umbellnles. 

No extensive argument will be needed to lUldel'stalld that the two 
forms of flowers, found in the same individual of the plants men
tioned, may be considered, like the two flowel's of a cleistogamie 
plant, as two antagonistie characters which mutually exclude each 
ot.her alld that consequently these plants may be compared with 
cver-sporting val'ietie'l, originated by mutation, the existence of which 
was shown by DE VRIES. -

Every al1dro-ll1onoecious Umbellifel'a of whieh we compare a 
numbel' of individuals among themselves, affords an opport.unity for 
noticil1g that the t wo antagonistie characters evidenHy fight fol' 
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sllpremacy, in which combatJ now one, then the other gains an 
advantage. 

But if of a species which is rieh in forms we mutua11y compare 
a f'u,irly complete series of andro-monoecious forms, we are struck 
by the circumstance th at between' these and the ever-sporting varieties 
known until now, there is this important clifference that while 
with other evel'-sporting val'Ïeties the ol'iginal specific charactel" is 
always more conspicuous than the racial character, here very of ten 
the opposite takes place. 

We met in what precedes phtnts Jili:e lVI.V1'?'his odomta, Meum, 
athamanticurn Ol' forms of Pastinaca sativa, Hemc1eum, Splwndylium, 
and Da[tcus CaJ'ota, where ihe specitic .charader had been entil'ely 
superseded by the racial character, and this raises the question whether 
the andro-monoecions Umbellifel'ae, looked upon as races ol'iginated 
by mntation, must be placed on a line ,~ith 1,he above-mentioned 
gyno-mol1oecions Satul'eja lW7'tensis and other ever-sporting varieties. 

We know from the thoory of l11utation th at the interaction of two 
antagonistic characters may show itself in 1110re tban one way and 
that a character originateel by mutation may be inheriteel in a different 
degree in various plant-species, by which process variolls races are 
formeel. 

To a race in wbich the anomaly comes only httle to the front, 
much less than the norll1al character, and which consequently is 
heredital'Y in a sma11 degl'ee only, DE VRIES has given the name of 
a half-race, and the abnormal character he has caUeel semi-latent. 
That, ho wever, among these half-races important differences may 
occur in the measure in which the chm'acter is semi-latent, clearly 
appeared fl'om the statistical investigation of the half-races, e.g. of 
T1'ifolhml, incarnaütrn quacZ1'I:{oliwn and Trifolium pmtense quinque
foliwn. 

It may be imagined that there exist rares in whirh the two antago
nistic characters possess nearly the same degree of heredity so that 

\ 

then it is of ten difiieult, lUlder faVOlll'al>le circumstances, to settIe 
whether the specific Ol' the l'acial charactcr is more prominent and 
sometimes even, wh en tlle conditiol1s of life are very favourable, 
the anomaly gets the upper hand. In sneh a race as weU the specific 
chal'actel' as the anomaly are (hen to be considered as sen1Ï-active. 
The statistical investigation of the anomalies has not yet revealed 
that snch races really exist. 

But it may be further imagined th at between these lattel' races 
which Dl!i VRIES ca11ed middle-races and the constant varieties, in 
which the specific character is latent, aud the al10maly active, there 
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exist stil1 oiher races in which the n07'mal clwm,cte1' is semi-latent 
to a different degree. 

DE VRIES thinks snch cases possible, Qut until now they have not 
yet been noticed I). Now the question al'ose to me whether in the 
andro-monoecious Umbelliferae we may not have sueh races in which 
the specific character has become semi-Iatent?~) 

Let us sta,rt 0111' sperula,tiQns with one of those Umbellifera,e of 
which besides a,ndl'o-monoecions ones a,lso hernmphrodite and male 
forms are lmown, e. g. Heracleum Splwndyliurn. 

As was remarked above, Hel'acleum 8plwndylimn appears in a 
great part of Middle Europe a,s a llermaphrodite plant. In the 
environs of Neu-Ruppin at the same time forms are 110 wever found 
which are only bisexual in the umbels of the first order, whose 
umbels of the second order are composed on half bisexual and half 
male umbelluies and whose umbels of the third order are exclusively 
male, and which in consequence may be considered to produce about 
as many male as bisexual flowers. . 

In this country now I fonnd besides the hermaphrodite and the 
Neu-Ruppin middle forms a great Yal'iety of forms which may be 
considered either as gl'adual tral1sitions of those middle forms to 
perfectly hermaphrodite ones Ol' as gradual transitions of those middle 
forms to perfectly male individuals, which latter oceur also in this 
country. 

If we 1l0W f01' the pl'esent consider this andro-monoecious plant 
which is so rich iu forms as an evel'-sporting variety, and if we 
compare its properties with those of Trifolium )J1'cttense quinquefoliU1;~, 
which has th'st been extensively dealt with by DE VRIES, and later 
has been investigated in all its detnils by Miss TAlI1MES 3), so that of 
this race the properties are most completely known, then we begin 
with asking what peculiarities Heraclewn s110uld present if its mo
noecious form represented an evel'-spol'ting variety. 

Thell we shonld observe: 
1. that a st~'ongly developed specimen, e.g. a pl~nt with umbels 

of the fir::,t to the fourth order, pl'odnces more male flow ers tha,n 
an individllal which has not succeeded in getting beyond the fOl'lllation 
of umbels of the fil'sL and second order. 

1) DE VRIES, Mutationstheorie, 1, p. 424. I 

2) In my artiele on cleistogamie plants 1 already bricfly raised the question 
whether RuelIia tuberosa, Impatiens noli tangere, Impatiens fulva, Amphiearpaea 
monoiea, Viola spec. div. are not in this eondition. 

3) Bot. Zeit. lste. Abt., Heft XI, 1904. 
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2. that plants on ferWe 60il produce on the whole more male 
flowers in proporlion to the bisexual ones than' plants on les:;- fertile 
soi1. 

3. tha( the male flowers only appeal' at a stage in which the 
plant has grown stronger, that they gradually incl'ease in number 
as the individual grows stronger and gradually decrease in l1urnber 
again 'when the plant has passed its highest point of development. 

4. that in each umbel as well as in each umbelluie w hich contail1s 
both farms of flowers, tlle male flowors are preferably found in 
those places which are most favourable with respect to l1utrition. 

It is nol diffIcult to show that observation does not confirm these 
tour points. 

Let us in the first place consideJ' point 4. ! 

_ There can be no doubt that (excepting the just lllelltioned terminal 
umbelluIes and terminal flowel's) the peripheral uÏnbelll1les are more 
favoul'ab}y placed with regard to nutrition than the more inwardly 
situated umbellules, and that in each umbelluie the flow ers at the 
circumference also occupy a more tavuurable position tlk'tn those in 
the middle. This is seen not only by - the inner umbelluies being 
less rich in flowers bnt also in the flowers becoming smaller the 
further they are distant from the periphery; aften the central tlowers 
do not reach theil' normal development or the setting of the fruit 
does not take pI ace. vVe see here the same with the urn bels as With 
long-drawn il1florescences like those of Capsella BUl'sa pasto1'is or 

- Piswn sativwn, that namely the last-formed tlowers, at the top of 
the inflorescence, na langer reach their norma1 clevelopment on 
account of insufiicient nulrition. Further every umbelluIe (not only 
a mixed one but also a purely herrnaphl'odite one) allows us to 
notice thaf the peripheral flowers are ahead of the central ones in 
thei1' development. 

And now we sec with all U mbclliferae without exception: 
that the pel'ipheral umbelluIes retain their bisexual charactcr longest, 
that the male tlowers al ways occur first at Ihe centre of the urnbel, 
th at ,vhere .the U 111 bellule& [l,re mixed, the number of bisexu[l,l 

flowers always der.reases fl'om the periphery to the centre, 
that the iuner umbellulês often are [l,lready entirely male when 

the outer ones still contain bisexual flow ers, and 
th[l,t everywhel'e, except with Omwntlte fishtlosa, Saniwla ew'olJaea 

and Astmntia ~he marginal flowers in the umbellules [l,re bisexual 
and the central flowers male 1). 

1) I think an explanation may be found for the anomalous behaviour of these 
three genera. 1 cannot dweIl on this point, however, in this short communica· 
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In other words, ',Ye may say that ,as welt in t!te urnbel as in tlw 
urnbellu'/e the biseantal jlowe7's alway.<; OCC'Ltpy tlte place wltich is most" 
favoumble with 7'espect to n'Lttrition. 

That terminal 11mbellules and flowers are placed most favoul'ably 
is evident; it can be readily explained why a top-umbellule is of ten 
richel' in bisexual flowers than oiher umbelluIes from the centre 
and why as a rule the top-flowe1' of the umbelluie is hel'maphrodite. 

That this position is by far the most advantageous can a1so be 
inferred from the fact that of ten the top-flower is the only bisexual 
one of the wllOle umbelluie. 80 with Meurn atharnanticurn e.g. it is 
ve1'y of ten found th at iu the 11mbels of the second order, the 6-8 
inner umbelluies possess no bisexual flowers at all; the only bisexual 
flower of these umbelluies is the top-flower. 1) 

80 we see ex~ctly the opposite feom what we should observe if 
the andro-monoeëious plant represented an ever-sporting variety like 
Trifolium pmtense quinquefolium. It is 110t the male flower - the 
anomaly -- which is pl'eferab1y found.in the best pI aces, but the 

- bisexual flowel', nnd on further examination of the ahove points 
1, 2 and 3 we sha11 again see how it is this latter that depends 
on tbe nutritive cunditions and in all respects bebaves like acharaeter 
in a semi-latent. condition opposed to the aciive condition of the 
anomaly. 

I pointed out already that with all andro-monoecious Umbelliferae 
the umbel of the first order shows the anoma1y least. 

With very many forms the male flower appears first in the umbels 
of the second order, with others in those of the third order, and 
sometimes it is the umbel of the fourth order in whieh the male 
flower appears first. 

But where these flowers are already observed in the umbels of 
the first order their number is there always less than in the umbels 
of the second and higher orders. 

The 'Lt'l7~bel of tlw fi1'st order consequently 7'etains in all and7'0-
monoecio'Lts Umbelliferae the pw'e mdal chamcte7' longest. 

lf we remember that. the umbel of the first order is at the same 
time the terminal umbel of the plant ~nd is extremely favourably 
placed at the end of the principa1 axis with regm'd nutriiion, we 
cannot wonder at this, bearing in mind what was said wheu 

-" . 
tion. I shall return to it elsewhere when exposing the differences between the 
forms occurring in this country and those that have been obsérved .. in other parts 
of Europe. ' 

1) This reminds us of what may be noticed with Echinophora spinosa. Vide 
supra. 
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discussing point 4. We find the al ready sta,ied conception confirmed 
that the bisexztal flow8?', being in tt latent conclition with ?'espect to 
the anomaly, p1'eferably occurs in the most favOlwable places. 

We mayalso a,ssume thai the plant during' the flowel'ing of its 
top-nmbel, which only OCCUl'S aftel' it has reached its fuU vegetative 
development, is also in the stl'ongest stage of its gl'owth, in a stage 
in which a, good part of its nutritive material may be spent on the 
clevelopment of its top-umbel, while 'all umbels thai bud forth later, 
are in less favoul'able conditions, first on account of their being 
placed on lateral axes of the secOlld Ol' higher ordel' and secondly 
because a very gl'eat part of the nutl'itive matel'ial is spent on the 
ripening of the fruit of the fil'st umbel during the development of 
the umbels of the second Ol' at any 1'ate higher orders. This would 
explail1 why in the umbel of the secOllel order the semi-latent bisexual 
flower is na longer prominent in the same degree as in the terminal 
umbel, and why in the umbels of the third and fOUI,th order it more 
anel more gives way before the !'acial character. 

This a1so explaius why in very strong specimens the male flowers 
first appeal' in the umbels of the third order, and why often with 
Sium la tifo liwn , DauCzts Ca1'ota anel othel's, not untillate in summer, 
""~hen the plant bas al ready passed its highest point of development, 
male flowers anel even male umbels appeal' in plants which in theil' 

. umbels of the fil'st and second Ol' first, second and thil'd order have 
excillsively pl'OdllCed bisexual flowers. 

That in fact strongly developed specimens produce more bisexual 
flow ers tllan weak specimens was already noticecl by MAC LIWD. 

With strong specimens - he says in his note on Aegopoclium 
Poclag?'a7'ia - the umbels of the first order and with very strong 
specimens also those of the second order consist almost exclusively 
of hermaphrodite flowel's, while with ordinal'y specimens the 
umbellules in the umbels of the first order consIst partly and in those 
of the second order exclusively of male flowers, A1so SCHUlJZ made 
the same remark wUh To?'ilis AntlwisGtts anel Pimpinella sa,vifrapa 
a,nd personally I found the justness of his remark repeated1y confir
med with Pimpinella ma,qna, Aegopodium Podagm7'ia, Aetlmsrt 
Cynapium, Astmntia majo7' etc. 

If now finally the l1umc1'ical 1'e1ations of the two flower-fol'ms are 
examined in umbels of such species a,s are found in large nllmbel's . 
Oll soils of different COl1stitution and fertility, the exa,mination at onee 
shows ihat the munber of bisexual flowel's in a, feriile plaee is 
cOllsidcmbly gl'eatcl' tha,n in H. less fcrti!e one. Antlw'isGlts silvest7'is 
fil1d Cltaeropltyllwn temulwn' ure p}a,nts which in OUl' country are 
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very general as weU on sandy soil (at the edge of the dunes) as on 
fertile cIaygrounds. Both plants can be best ,judged by the constitution 
of the umbels of the seeond order. 

Of Anthriscus silvest1'is the average constitution is: 

on sandy soil on elay gl'olmd 
of the six outer umbelluies 4-5~+11-13e?' 7-10~-f'3-4cr 
of the seven inner umbelluies . 2-4~+ 8~ 1le?' 6-7~+4-7 cr 

And of Oham'ophylhl7n tem1tlwn: 

of the onter umbeUules j .5~+10J' +1 ~ 

while the 2 or 3 innermost umbelluies of tbe phmts on sandy soil 
are entirely male. 

So the results are in perfect agreement with my observations on 
the influenee of the fertility of the soil on the appearanee of chas
mogamie flowers with R1lelZia tube1'Osa at Batavia and with those 
of GOEBEL on the chasmogamie flowers with Im,patiens noZi tangere 
in places of different fel'tility neal' Ambach 1). 

From what has been communieated here it appears that the andro
monoeeious Umbelliferae in the natural state have the character of 
ever-sporting varieties in which the raeial character, the bisexual 
flower, is in a semi-latent condition. 

By assuming this it becomes elear why the anomaly shows itself 
least in the terminal umbel, why, aftel' it has on ce appeared, it 
inel'eases in number in the umbels of higher order; why in eaeh 
umbel the number of hermaphrodite flowers decreases from the 
periphery to the eentre, why in ench umbellule the bisexual flowel's 
are plaeed at the cireumferenee and the male ones at the centl'e and 
why with those species in whieh the umbels have a top-umbellule, 
this latter often has again relatively more bisexual ilowers than the 
surrounding umbelluies and finally why, ",vhere in the umbelluies 
a top-flower is fOl1nd, this is as a rul!3 bisexnal and holds out longest 
when the nmbellules grow more and more male, so that it of ten 
still oeeurs in . sneh umbelluies where the bisexual marginal flowers 
have already had to give way ta the male onefl. 

Although I am of opinion that many things pleae! for my eonception, 
yet I am pel'feetly aware that certainty about the true nature of the 
race, about the influence of flnetuating variability on the numerieal 
'relations between bisexual anel male flowers, about the question 
whethel' pel'haps loeally different, varieties or evel'-spol'ting varieties 

1) GOI:nI:L. Die kleistagamen Blüten und die Anpassungstheoriën. Biol. CentralbL 
Bd. XXIV. No. 24, p. 770.' -
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may exist of one and the sn,me U mbellifel' and other l'ebted questions 
ca~ only be obtained by cullul'e experiments and statistical investi
gation. 

Yet I thought it worth while to communicate, these observations 
_ although they mnst only be considered as an exposition of the 

gronnds why culture experiments wel'e nndei,taken. It may be useful 
to indicate these gronnels, first because they suppórt my conception 
about the racial chn,racter of many cleistogamic pIants, and further 
because in my opinion we may certainly expect that besides monoe
cious and cleistogamic plants, other plants in the natlU'al state will 
turn out to have the character of rn,ces originated by mnfation, so 
that this communication may to some extent drawattention to this 
point. 

The culture exveriments will ti'om the nature of the case occupy 
a few yen,1's. 
J In the Ergänznngsband of Flora 1905, Heft), p, 214, GOEBEL .. 

communicates as a sequel to his paper "Die kleistogamen Bli.iten 
unc1 die Anpassungstheorien" the results of bis continued culture 
experiments .with cleistogftmic species of Viola. The results of his 
experiments confirm his foI'merÏy pronounced opinion that the appea
rance of n, cleistogamie or chasmogamic flower c1epends entirely 
on mlt1,itive conclitions. If these are favourable Lhe chasmogamie 
flower is seen to appeal'; in the opposite case the cleistogamie one 
appeal's. 

I communicatecl in my former artiele my objections to this con
ception. I will now only remark that the influenee of the nutritive 
conditions shows Hself in sneh a way that with favourable eonc1ition8 
the semi-latent chul'acter is _ developed, anel with unfavourable is 
suppressed. 

Now if in GOEBEL'S expel'iments the ehn,smogamie flowerÎng is 
suppressecl wh en the plant is nnder unfavourahJe conditions, this is 
because Viola is an ever-sporting variety in whieh the chasmogamie 
flower is in a semi-latent condition.. If the cleistogamie Viola be
longed to one of the other ever-sporting varieties, if e.g. it were 
an ever-sporting variety like the gyno-monoecious form of Satu1'eja 
lW1'tensis or Trifolium. pratense quinqzlefolium in which the anomaly: 
lthe femaIe flower and the composite leaf) is in a semi-latent con
dition, th en under favonrable nntriüve conditions the anomaly, the 
cleistogamie flovver anel Ullder less favoumble conclitions the chas-
17wgamic flower would be fostered. 


